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Growth in energy consumption, environmental concerns, limitations of currently available resources and National 
policies have  propelled research geared toward new or improved energy systems, energy systems design and 
optimization strategies  to enable energy infrastructure optimization,  environmental friendliness, quality of 
delivered power to the end-user, resiliency to attacks (cyber-attacks, terrorist, natural disasters, etc.), and innovation 
through the creation of new products, services and energy markets. This requires the development of novel 
methodologies, processes, technologies together with new governance models (e.g., regulatory framework) to 
improve current energy systems and realize complex integrated energy grids.   
These developments have led to the emergence of the smart grid, which is a complex system of systems that helps 
improve energy efficiency, increase utility operating efficiency, enable smart customer interface, and integrate 
renewable resources into traditional energy grids.   Realization of the smart grid necessitates a more distributed, 
dynamic architecture characterized by two-way flow of power and information among energy Service Providers, 
Independent Systems Operators (ISO), Regional Transmission Organizations (RTO) and end users enabled by 
advances in networking of numerous sensors in transmission and distribution facilities, smart meters, SCADA 
systems, network operations center (NOC), and devices in the home. The vast amounts of data generated, by the 
integrated energy grid of the future, needs to be analyzed to make smart decisions for efficient management and 
control of the smart grid.   
This section contributes to the understanding of energy systems by presenting research papers on complex integrated 
energy grids in:   
Prediction Models (Mandal et al., Haque et al.) 
Alternative Smart Grid Architectures (Yilmaz, Mueller)  
Smart devices and systems, (Ogita and Mori, Njeh, Greer and Rodriguez-Martinez, Lopez et al.) 
Grid-wide optimization strategies, (Ituarte-Villarreal et al.) 
Distributed sensing, device monitoring, and control  (Taha and Ibrahim, Fujita and Mori) 
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